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About the Army Cuntecn.
A irreat deal is being printed in papers 

{hroughout the whole country about the 
ainteeD ®^d there is Eouie luisunder- 
tonding. We quote from Iho Union

^S^Canleen’ a Misnomer. If tetyper- 
ance prohibition and religious writers 
isd speakers would drop the terms‘army 

inteen’ and ‘anti canteen law,' and 
ibatitute the word ‘barroom,’ it would 
dp to enlighten some persons, and do 

away with much sentiment that now 
ixista in favor of the ‘army canteen.' 
Haoy persons do not understand that 
lie aoldiers may still have the canteen 
denred, with the barroom eliminated. 

IthtfS believe that the soldiers have 
MM wrongfully deprived of a place of 

aaoiement or recreation that the can- 
iiMafforded, when the truth is. they 
'tefe only been deprived of a drinking 
piM^or a barroom. If the soldiers have 

deprived of anything else, it is
____ae of some influence other than

liAnti-canteOn (barroom) law. Things 
iMid be called by their right names, 
rbao we apeak of a place where beer is 

a^tobe drank on the premises, say 
•^irroom, and not ‘canteen,’ which some 

jcaona still think means the tin flask 
which a soldier carries water when 

j is on the march."
*K}oDgres8 DID NOT close the canteens: 

iriiat congress did do was simply to pro- 
Mbit the sale of intoxicating liquors on 
ill Biilitary reservations. Post exchanges 
nmain; their general store department 
Mains; their lunch counters remain;
‘ lir reading and recreation rooms re- 

lia; the law Mssed by congress does 
1 take from these a single paper, mag-

Monthlr—25 Ycm.

Pat Exchange before passage of Anti-Canteen law-<howing “Empties."

Poet Exchange costing $28,000, established by U. 8. Government since pas
sage of Anti-Cantsen law.

azine, book or game-all the club and 
social features any post exchange or ' 
canteen ever had remains untouched. 
The sale of intoxicants is all that the 
law prohibits.”

Congress has appropriated nearly two 
millions of dollars to the building, im
provement and maintenance of these 
post exchanges or canteens and all army 
posts may have them if officers and men 
BO desire.

The Press on the Canteen.—Referring 
to the numerous articles appearing in 
the daily press calling for the real oration 
of the army beer saloon on the ground 
that the' present law has resulted dis
astrously, the editor of the Christian 
Nation says:

“It reduires no great insist to enable 
one to see in them the stnmed purpose 
of an attempt by the brewery trust to 
give prestige to an unpopular cause. 
One cap hardly help wondering.what 
kind of ideals our army officers have 
when they say that the soldiers have as
much right to have their beer as the 
officers have. In these days wl 
great business corporations forbid their

I when the

. ___ I to use intoxicating drinks of
any kind, one can scarcely imamne that 
the^ defenders of our,country have any 
right to drink. If every drinking c^cer 
were removed from the service, it would 
be of great benefit to the military ser
vice and would promote the welfare of 
the soldiers far more than the restora
tion of the canteen.”_________

A man has been arrested in lola, 
Kansas, for saloon wrecking. Never 
hfard of a saloon being arrested any-, 
where for mao wrecking.—Cambrid^ 
Press.

Some isigns of the Times.
I ttuna there is no disputing or deny- 
f the fact that our time has fallen in 

«a m reform, and many experienced 
*■— ‘"lieve that the ethical wave now

---------will go further and reach
Mier than any that have gone before; 
HMuiovesus, therefore, my dear sis- 
" Uiose of us especially who believe 

lis principle of equal suffrage, to be 
Vaod doing, awake and alert to take 
MTMtage of the movement in the 
kOBblad pool of public sentiment, to ad- 

~ee our principle, that it may do its 
n of the so much needed healing of 

^nationa
Mcouragement comes to us from 

r directions just now, from the at- 
• of many distinquished people, 
Mr. Roosevelt to Mark Twain, and

1852, as provincial secretary, Postmaster 
General, and Premier.

The many times defeated bill enfran
chising women, became law, September 
19th, 1883, and so has been on trial 
twelve years, and these are some of the 
results:

“An equal standard of morality for 
men and women, and the conditions of 
divorce have been made the same for 
men and women. Women may now re
cover damages for slander; legal separa- 
ation may now be obtained promptly and 
without expense; by the Testator's Fam
ily Maintenance Act a man is prevented 
from willing away his property without 
making suitable provision for his wife 
and family; pensions for the aged poor 
of both sexes have been provided; in- 

.......... d; labor laws
have been enacted guarding the health 
of women and girls; their hours of labor 
have been limited, their holidays tix^ 
and a minimum raieof wages enforced;

«-^of us believe that even Grover 
2^^d has given us a lift to the 
**^ht that is being thrown on the

years. and wife has been recognized; the crim-
the most notable records of ’ code has beep amended; an act has 

,^te is a little book recently pub-1 bwn passed to regulate the «dopt»M of 
I n New Zealand, entitled “Out-1 children;

• of the Woman's ed; the
---- Franchise Move- Act’ prevents baby farming,
in New Zealand.” 1 registry offices have i^n reguli

------^“ealthof shop gi
ed;" thelndustri

dmisSonarroJ^inr^^^^^^ [h^W.^C® voto^hw^ln^
a fran- W. Sidne^y

into the politics of this colony has been 
a great moral gain."

Now let us rally our forces for effec
tive work along this line. Why caimot 
every union have at least one franchise 
entertainment, and every believer lu 
equal opportunities for men and women 
^ on the lookout at these functions and 
ail other practicable occasions to get sig 
natures to the enrollment blanks (I hope 
to have furnished to every union s<Hm»

------- - «wi.aQd.” i registry omces nave ocen reguiaieu, vu*.
k gives us cause for thankful pride in interesto and health of ,®h°P ^

to know that our own Mrs. been safeguarded; the Industrial School

®cd superintendent of 
^.aoility and tenacity of purpose, 

colleagues. Sir John 
•wbuies the final and complete

me progress of New Zealand since

that we may know positively just 
where our state stands on this question 
by next convention time, and if we could 
only be ready to step into the line strug
gle we hope Washington will have em
erged from by that time, what a glorious 
victory it would be for us.

Touching the nature of these enter
tainments I would call attention to a 
drama which is being published in the 
Woman’s Journal. It began in the Jan
uary 6th issue and will be continued in 
two more numbers, 1 understand, and is 
entitled “Put to the Test.” These three 
numbers—the issues of Jan. 6, Jan. 13 
and Jan. 20^will be sent to any union, 
as long as they last, for ten cents, and 
from what I have read of it, it seems to 
me it would make an excellent program 
for almost any social entertainment.

Yours in bonds of love and labor,
L. L. Muib, Supt. of Franchise. 

80013th Ave. S. E., MinneapoliE Minn.
Why a Teetotaler.

Edward W. Bok, editor of the Ladies 
Home Journal, gives the following 
among other reasons, for having never

sted liquor:
Another thing which led me to make 

up my mind never to touch liquor was 
the damage which 1 saw wrought by it 
upou some of the finest minds with 
which it was ever my privilege to come 
into contact, and 1 concluded that what 
had resulted injuriously toothers might 
prove so to me. 1 have seen, even in my 
few years of professional life, some of the 
smartest, \ea, brillianl literary men, de
throned from splendid iiositKins, owing 
to nothing else but their indulgence in 
wine. 1 have kntiwn lueu with salaries 
of thousands of dollars per year, occupy
ing iHisitions wliioh hundreds would 
strivi' a lifetime to otiiain, eoiue to beg- 
garv from driuU. t»nly recently there 
app'lieJ to m- for ai.> |K»siiion 1 «Juld 
offer him, one of the brilliant editorial

writers in the newspaper profession—a 
man who two years ago readily comman
ded one hundred dollars for a single edi
torial in his special field. That fnan ^ 
came so unreliable from drink that tlM 
editors are now afraid of his articles, and 
although he can to-^ay write as forcible 
editorials as at any time during his lifei, 
he sits in a cellar in one of our citioa 
writing newspaper wrappers for one dol
lar per thousand.

The Church Responsible.
If the Christian communities would 

unite in denouncing the liquor traffic, 
in twelve months there would be no 
liquor traffic to denounce. The ques
tion is in the hands of the churches. 
The public house was built by the devil, 
and to the devil it will go. The public- 
house is the gate to hell. Who can write 
the story of the ruin it has wroughff 
Oh, the misery, the heart-break, the defr^ 
olation, the orphanhood, the murder, 
the madness, for which that house is re
sponsible!—Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker.

The Liquor Traffic,
Officials have protected her; busineM 

men have patronized her; the church 
has denounced but tolerated her; even 
some minisiers have ignored or excused 
her; Christians have voted for her; de
cent people have signed her petitions; 
self-seekers have gone on her bond^; 
mothers have prayed with her; beateh 
wives have implored her; outraged wom
anhood has cursed her; starving infants 
have wept at her side, while all the time 
she has gone on her wicked way, carry
ing sin, shame, sorrow, agony, misery and 
death to millions of the children of men.

Prof. Charles Scanlon, A. M.
The manly, open struggle again^ 

wrongs shows the old ideals are not dead, 
t that men still love justice and right in
stead of injustice.
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Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T.U. on Short Notice,

AT BEASONABLE PBICE8

HEADQUARTERS
-----for-----

W. C. T. U. Supplies
Miss Baby I. Gilbert,

131 Wabash Ave.Chicafiro.IU,

“SSSSm
great Batisfiction we read from the pen 
of Mrs. Msry C. Uphain, -president of 
Wisconsin )V.C. T, U., h^lf a true 
Preebyteriain from the same home church 
in Wisconsin, the following: “That
notice that some secular papers have so 
gladly copied, as ‘The Prosbyterian Syn
od declaring for high license,"’ was a sad 
mistake, as we who heard Rev. Scanlon 
very well know. It seems that one mis
guided brother said caeually. he would 
accept high license if he could not get 
prohibition—no motion—no vote—and it 
created a ripple of discouragement, and 
no notice was taken of it. We know 
very well that secular pafwrs are cot, 
a rule, in favor of prohibition. It is 
matter of thank^iviog that every 
church is making rapid strides toward 
prohibition, and we know the increase 
in this sentiment is due very largely to 
the consecration of our earnest Christian 
white ribboners, who are, as I fully be
lieve, the very backbone of the church 
universal.’’ ___________

Life Patrons.
Dear Sisters of the N. D. W. C. T. U: 

As most of you know there was a com
mittee appointed by Mrs. Anderson at 
state convention to solicit Life Patrons 
at $5 per year, the money so raised to be 
need as a fund for establisbing State 
Headquarters ae soon as possible. That 
committee coneisted of Mrs. May H. 
Tousley of Fargo, Mrs. Ella C. Boise of 
Sherorooke and the writer. Every un
ion will soon receive our circular letter 
which will tell you why we should have 
State Headquarters. Now, we feel sure 
you will each see the need of becoming 
patrons, and hope that you will send in 
your J5.00 so fast that it will keep us all 
busy sending out receipts. As quite a 
number of you are now Patrons, we will 
not expect you to send your names again 
but we do expect you to send in those 
of your husbands. Let every one of ua 
put our shoulder to the wheel and see 
how much money we can raise for Head- 
quartwB before our state convention next
, !v names and money to any one 

of this committee, or direct to the state 
treasurer, Mre. Lizzie Schlosser, May- 
ville, stating what it is for. ^

We have about a foot and a half of 
snow up here but it is warm and pleas
ant. Yours for State Headquarters,

Ida Sparks Clarke,
Jan. I.*!, *0G. Barwick, New Ont., Can.

i»RESn>ENrS CORNER-

^3.' STou'd^

'da and neighbors and the strangers 
"Orto' the uledge with you for

‘r,
So';? not. iM« «i‘VoVru.fleT’T“» S"^.l 5Se*vSi“‘
\lUhS’’^Why^I am a White Ribtoner, ” 
‘Why ^ould a Church MemUer Belong 

W-C.T.Ur are excellent for

^ wTunlon doe. not mUt before 
F^brmwy 10, call a special 
ilan for memberahip week. The Union 
Ugnal of January 2Sth baa fine 
tiSs and puUinefor program ^®r ‘be 
S^torUl Meeting. It would be well to 
mn^e with this-the formal reception 

during membership

second Red Letter Day is Union

^ -----Md shoW»o»r appre
ciauoo uui. vutj w. our national organ,

& ^^fSnHb-T'inrti-tee
Kb“ t. .*cco»n.ny. the lnt|«r co".

card containing only the number of 
Bubscriptionsaent, JOur.name, addrew. 
and a few words of greeting, this card 
will be given to Mrs. Stevehs on the 
morning of March 1st, and you will thus 
have.a pleasant part in the birthday 
celebration.

First District holds the proud pre 
eminence among the distncts abd coun 
ties of the sUte, of having the largest 
number "bf subscriptions-to the Union 
Sigpal in proportion to its membership 
thirty-three per cent.

Cando ia the banner union, not only in 
North Dakota, but in the United States; 
its subscription list being over ninety 
per cent of its membership.

Barnes Grigga county has a subscrip
tion list of twenty-seven per cent of its 
membership.

Grand Forks Nelson, and Ransom-La- 
Moure are neck and neck in the race, 
each having a subscription list of twenty- 
two per cent, of their membership.

The Senate Com^^ ,̂ ' 
and Electiona’J ranew tbiT' 
if) the Smoot qaae. lx" ‘
Dth; in all probability 
.to report to the Senate tuT 
of February. Mrs. EUlii
is urgent that a flood of
every Senator the d.w
port is KRCEIVKD prom THB

It is of the greatest importsD^K^ 
every reader of these lines Uke S! 
matter up at once and be readv fn, 
lion.* Watch carefully the dail/ 
for the account of the presentaSrol 
the committee’s report that loa m»v 
know when to have telegrams aentb,

Much work will need to be done in some 
of the counties and districts before the 
pledge we have made to have a sub
scription list equal to twenty five per 
cent, or one-fourth of our membership, 
can be redeemed. I would not like to 
have printed here in cold type the piti
fully small propoi tion of subscribers in 
some of our c<»unties and districts. 
They will ah be printed in a few months, 
but we delay in order to give time to 
make a better record.

The course of study now being pub
lished in the Union Signal adds mater
ially to the value of the paper. White 
ribboners who take this course of study 
will not only be able to give a reason for 
the faith that is within them, but will 
also be eijuipped for efficient service.

1 find in no paper so condensed and 
yet comprehensive an account of the 
legislative proceedings at Washington in 
which we are interested, as is contained 
in the weekly letters of Mrs. Margaret 
Dye Ellis, our legislative representative 
there. I have heard men say that one 
of these letters was worth a year’s sub 
scription to the paper.

LAW ENFORCEMENT.
At a meeting of the Valley City W. C. 

T. U. held yesterday, a letter was road 
from Mr. P. R. Martin, president of the 
local Enforcement League, in which he 
called attention to the fact that out of a 
total of fortv criminal actions in the dis 
trict court of Barnes county for the past 
year, twenty have been for’ violations of 
the prohibition law. Of these twenty, 
twelve have plead guilty, five were tried 
and convicted by a jury, one dismissed 
by the state, and one continued over the 
last term of court. There have Vieen 
fines collected from the liquor prosecu
tions amounting to ?1,‘>H0.20. Temper

lK)th Senators Hansbrough and
Cumber. As comnmnlcatiqijs.rf 
kind from voters count Jar mme JuL 
politicitfns than those from women 
you, in addition to women, get ai qui,, 
voters as possible to send telemintf 
We believe there are men ip eveh^JiL 
snd community who will be

There will be no more importantl^ 
Istive work before us this winb^S 
this cause is surely worth xmr. ffiP 
thought and money.

Yours for the protection and 
the American home,

Elizabeth Preston AiiDBisoir 
Valley City, N. D., Jan. 27,190ft

riELD NOTES.
The churches and the W. C. T. U. of 

Cooperstown have united in holdisr 
monthly temperance meetings. The]r< 
are to be addressed by speakers repre
senting various interests. Sunday em- 
ing Jau. 14th a Businese Men’s Temper
ance Platform meeting was held. It wu 
addressed bv Mr. David Bartlett and 
Mr. W, D. Hartman. Both gentlemw 
gave' strong endorsemeut to the work 
and promoters of moral reforms A 
crowded house greeted them (both i 
compliment to the speakers and ao 
assurance of the strong interest felt by 
the p^ple in the great question of in
temperance). Mr. Bartlett gave an aUe 
and convincing argument in support of 
the justice, constitutionality and right
eousness of our prohibition law^ gmii| 
various well grounded reasons why 3 
seemed to him the best and only wa^ to 
successfully deal with the iniquitona 
liquor traffic, and speaking strong wor^ ’ 
of conuuendalion for the Woniani 
Christian Temperance Union; aKribing 
to its direct acency the fact that n 
have constitutional prohibiiiOD iqNorth 
Dakota. Being a member of our Con
stitutional Convention be knows whereof 
he speaks. Our organizatron has no 
truer friend nor more willing helpr 
than our worthy lieutenant governor btt 
proven himself to be. He declared he
believed it to be the duty of eyery man
to help it carry on its worthy cauia 
Mrs. Bartlett gave able support to m

MUesS'fron^a’bleh Bu3di)0l“‘«'
acter. Placing a true estimate 
moral reforms, and ascribing to wo^ 
an equally imfiortant J
the world’s great work. 
that true patriotism consisted w vo^ 
with our convictions rather t^n ^ 
ing them on election day.-L. M. Brow, 
Reporter.

There is n lively L. T. ^ 
mere about 40 members. The} 
at the homes of meraliers. have 
programs and some futo»
expect to organize a Y m the nM ^

has missed only one meeting sioce » 
vention.

pto-

,^yC0^

Park River Gazetter-The b. ■ 
purchased 20 chickens 
coeds of last summer s b^et ball 
and dist-ihuted ^em among tw ^ 
for Christmas. This was a vw, 
mendable act, and i‘>® future
ket ball matches to be 
will receive l»^>eral patronag 
a continuance of the practi .

When the father mother
thought into his Lf eon,
has hitherto built hers into her 
world will see her manhood of

ing school. Frances E-Willara



keep the unions oter the site 2o~

of Mrs. Mett Hanson. Se^JrJridwt wd 
presented her with a life membe^ie 
oertiBcate, a gift of the SJ“n ThS 
presenUtion speech, which was mad^bJ

5‘%‘wSSS;iSvoiced the sentiments

perance cause. To say she was sur 
prised is putting it mildly, but she re-

c. After a bounteous suouer the
d^rt^. wishing Mrs. fiSSon:

New Year, and many more to

present, 
guests ' 
Happy 
come.

of a reading room was taken up about 
December 1st and a ooounittee of three 
ladies appointed. At first it seemed as 

• no suiUble room could bese- 
uurcu, but they were not diecouraged. 
Realizing the urgent need, they were 
undaunted, and success came to them. 
On Monday, Jan. 8th, Hie committee

« Letter to Y’s.
Mv dear Y Girls: I have not received 

u, letters from you as vet. Would you 
wite me what you are doing in your Y 
for our column? ,

We need the inspiration of each other s 
eflbrta Have any of you had a mem
bership contest or any special effort for 
new members? In Mrs. Stevens’ Signal 
letterof Jan 4th she asks that member
ship week be qniversally observed, Feb. 
10th-17tb. Let us not disapfioiot our 
betowd leader. A membership contest 
can be held at any time. 4 hope that 
each Y will have one durinu: the year, 
and as early as possible. Don’t think I 
want to preach in suggesting that you 
«ek to temper your zeal with patience 
and charity toward all who differ with 
yon, avoiding antagonism which invari
ably destroys influence. 

Faitithfully yours for victory.
Lut’v M. Bkow.n.

FIELD NOTES.

The Fargo W. C. T. U. has been busy 
iloDg several lines since the state con 
TMtioD. On World’s Temjierance Sun 
day pledges were circulated in all the 
E^iiah speaking Sunday Schools and a 
long chain of pledge cards representing 
all these schools is being made. Tem
perance sermons were preached in nearly 
^ the churches. Seven petitions for 
druggist's permits have lieen filed. The 
union protested in each c^se and only 
ope permit has been granted in the 
aty. A beautiful chair was presented 
me president, Mrs. Tousley, at Christ- 

time. The principal work of the 
noion, however, has been directed toward 
me opening up of club rooms for the 
l^ng women down town. Rooms have 
wu secured in the basement of the 
Mwards Building on Broadway and are 
fWDgmcely fitted up for reading, rest 
^apd entertainment. Clubs are being 
^anized among the young women and 

“fe being formed for physical 
culture, studies in literature, etc., and 

helpful entertain 
,f,„ he provided, also Sunday 

evangelistic and Bible study 
A? earnest invitation is ex-

headt|uarters 
uTh over the state to be
XrV" having a head.|uarters

‘he olTicers and supurin 
workers could have a 

PerUir!in I Records and documents
eould be kept 

executive committee 
‘he White

the^rr have an ollice. With
editor and the
Udieg .Rulletin in charge.

» would be
--- charge, these 

>n touch witli the un

gave a reewtion to the young men of the 
city and High school students, lathe 
room which is the W. C. T. U.-head
quarters. -the Loyal TemMcance Legion 
meeting place and rea^ng room for 
young men. Early in January the atoree 
closed at 6 p. m. and some of the clerks 
who have no homes, as well as atudenta 
attending the High echool from other 
parts of the country, greatly appreciate 
the accommodation thus afford^. The 
Senior L. T. L. has usually met In pri
vate homes, but has grown so rapidly 
that no ordinary home can be found
large enough for it. The monthly union 
temperance meetings have been con
tinued without a break for 16 or 18 
years, and are always so largely attended 
that the full capacity of any church is 
not able to seat the congregation. Judge 
C. A. Pollock tried a bfind pig case in 
Lisbon from Dickey county. A great 
deal of interest was manifested. The 
jury brought in a verdict of guilty and 
the Judge gave a caustic and deliberate 
talk to the prisoner, which we trust may 
tone up the sentiment on the question of 
enforcement of law in our‘town. No 
druggist permits are issued in Lisbon, 
and two druggists live with a popula
tion of 1500 people.

Richland Co., Jan. 18th, 1906. Dear 
White Ribbon Bulletin Readers—Chris
tian Greetings: I as press Supt. for our 
dear Richland Co. W. C. T. U. have re
ceived correspondence from all our 
unions which are five. Wahpeton union 
have not been as flourishing as we have 
known it to be, their president, Mra.

• the bed-

orders. Nocoi
etnfllUngmatl

ROB'T M. POLLOCK 
Attorney at Law

Morris Block, Fargo, N. D.

Resate tlm 6onn;
The foUowing poaitiODB wore offered

A^er Business College
•tndenta week eadiag September 16th; 

Yem tiroecfy Store^dooklMODer* 
Araoar*Ca-slOBOgiapiter; ’

*»rl»»-lsteno«frapher; 
Monty attorney, IIiVi«boro-

Wm, llclKMj\’ValleyCfty-«lerk.
ueod a school that has the confl._,WhynotaU( __________________________

donee ol basiness men? For ca aIo,r address
H. H. AAKER, Parho. N. D.

WILLIAM J. cLAPP, 
Attorney .it Law.

Uooms 5 and 6. First Xntlonal Bank Oalldior 
Paboo, - North Dakota.

SWEM

Portrait Photographer

No. 112 Broadway. FARGO, N. D.

A f ternMn,^:» to 5:80.

study a'long W. C. T. uTTioes. Enroll
______  _ . , , now. Pull information may be c
Woolsey, is kept very close at the by addressing Course of Stud)
side of her dear sick husband, who has ij*be Union Signal, Evanston, III.
typhoid fever, but they do the best 
they can. Fairmount union are plan
ning on having the printed programs 
next year, the Sunday School has ob 
served all temperance Sundays for the 
year. They held a Union Gospel meet
ing in Nov. with good results, the meet 
ing conaisted of Temperance song^ 
Recitations, talks from the Pastors and 
a general good meeting it was pro
nounced, the collection amounted to 
^U8, thev also have distributed many 
pages of Literature. It seems the stormy 
weather has hindered the workers, mv- 
eral of the members visited the Wwr“ 
ton Union. Hankinson, our dear 
Unioo, has already learned to walk 
is not one year old;

Union Signal.
Dear White Ribbon Sisters: Once

igain i wish to apeak to you about the 
nrculation of Thg Union Signal. March 
theftrsLthe birthday of our National 
President, Mm LflUan M. N. Stevens, is 
one of our Red Letter Days known to all 
white ribboners as “Union Signal Day.” 
Will you not do your very best to secure 
new subscribers by the of first March? 
We want to keep the prize we won at the 
National convention this year, bat if we 
do not increase our efforts 1 fear tha<; 
Maine will claim it at the next National 
convention. Have yqu noticed that in 
nearly every issue of the Union Signal 
Mm Itollins, of Maine, sends the largest 
list of new subscribers?

Mm Carrie E. Madison, of Cando, 
has done nobly in this work. The Union 
Signal gives Mm Madison credit for 
having sent in thirty-two subscriptions. 
I hope many of our white ribboners will 
follow her good example. Each week 
I watch anxiously to see what progress 
we are making. Nearly every week we 
have a few new subscribers and I hope 
aincerely that by the first week in 
March the list will be led by North 
Dakou. Let us get to work at once!

Yours for a mighty increase in Union 
Signal subscriptions. _

Mae Halcbow,
Jan. 15th, 1906.* Bowesmont, N. D. 

Union Signal Briefs.
The Course of Study, beginning in the 

January 4 issue, is your opportunity
■ along W. C. T. U. lines. E------

Pull information may be obtained 
of Study Dept.,

fie union i3ignai,ji.vaQ8too, 111.
March First is Union Signal Day. Roll 

in the subscriptions! Why not have a 
subscription contest? Write us for ideas

nd suggestions.

House SllK
FARGO,

N. Dak.

Fargo Carpet and Bug Co.

107 Eighth St. S. »Phone 3l»

Beal Estate Uougbt 
and Sold.

First Mortgage 
Loans Negotiated..

ahpe- 
baby

DB.uvv. _____ ^ loan .. —______
the7ha^e held one ^ 1^25 per* mV Regular price, 2 eta. per 

content with great eucce^ ' 5?P>i cS

^‘^AddrSfThe?JniorSignal. Evanston,

^^The March number of The Crueader 
Monthly will be especia'dy adaiij^d for 
distribution on the Quarterly Temper
ance Sunday, March 2-. Piease order 
early, (Price if ordered l^for.*^ beb. -0,

»:9I
a
I
i
si^^9

Farm Machinery
Wagons, and Carriages, Deerlng Harvesting* 

Machines, John Deere Plows. Agent , ' 
for Advance Thresher Co.

CASSELTON NORTH DAK.

DB. H. A. BEATJDOtrX
Practice Limited to Diseases of 

, the tlyc. Ear. Nose and Throat,
OlBce Hours: ) to 12. 2 to 5: Sundays 10 to 1

Edwards Building, Over Alex 
Stern & Co.

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA.

J. H. Rindlaub. M.D.

DRS. RINDLAUB
-SPECIALISTS- 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND *rHROAT.
FAROO.N. I*.

deLendrci-lp hlm-U-. Opposite N. P. Depot

Permission to Sell Sorrow
the course of study in the Union SigMl. 
Mrs. E. M. Tyson is their worthy pre«- 
dent. The Dwight Union with Mrs
Rev. Mack as Pres, have
for the past six montha They have 
gained 15 new lueiu

of^emntest work she is stiTl pTanmeg

Manager Cooper,of Hotel Lankershim, 
of Los .\ngeles, said to a newspaper re^ 
porter that he regarded the 
J liquor license as ••Bo>ink Permission 

^11 Sorrow.” Oo! Oh!

f“e‘w
you have.

:i;-rrtodoni;;wie«: BrTo;;ir;uorr.:i;d:,eea.ihjK

Elizibeth Rifidliub. M. 0.

mmwm ws
NOW

AT LESS

RE.ADY .
THAN COST.

Send One "Cent Each for 
Postage, and receive free 
copies of the Prohibition law.

ADDBESS

Me Ribbon Bulletin,
FARGO, N. D.



-- - L. T.-L CORNER.

My Dear Co-Workers:—Your secretary 
has been kept pretty busy during the 
past few weeks answering letters and 

.sending leaflets and outfits for L, T. L. 
work. We believe a great deal of this 
demand is caused by the Institute work
ers as we notice most of the calls have 
come from the quarters where institutes 
have recently been held. Let the good 
work go on! Your secretary is only too 
glad to send all the leaflets and instruc
tions for organizing legions that IS pos
sible. We shall have a new lot in a few 
days. Will the legions or unions in the 
western part of state please make ar
rangements with our Supt. of the Lec
ture Bureau to have Mr. Shattuck begin 
his work then as he is coming from the 
west about the last of April or first of 
May. Wo greatly regret that he could 
not come during the winter months; but 
cannot always have things as we want 
them. He is worth waiting for, how
ever, and we want him placed every
where that is po^ible for him to assist 
a legion or organize one.

Yours for better work,
Eixa C. Boise.

In wnSng this letter the writer is 
aware that it willmany recipients regret that it m written 
by-another than the one who has for

years served the Loyal 
?S»rperanee Legion as

evinced, and the newly 
comes to you asking not that \ou will 
love and appreciate her '^1
but that for the work’s sake. \ve shall 
altogether join hands in the effort to 
mi|% 1906 the Loyal Temperance Le-
gi*S vcarof highest endeavor. Monthl)
letters will bo sent you

SSffire&llflieS
for the L. T. L. columns of your state 
W a t! U. paper, and that we may 
come in closer touch I ask that each 
state secretary and L. T. 
may communicate with me each month. 

An apology should be made for the

^S?a<!!rJr?e‘r«ll^r£personal touches that should be given 
mention of our Seniors and those others 
at the conferences, who so greatly con
tributed to its helpfulness, of our two 
conference secretaries, Mrs. Lane and 
Miss Quimby of Ohio, whose faithful
services have preserved the coDt®re°®®
record for you. Of th^ and all the 
many acts of love, and courtesy and 
helpfulness, would I gladly make full 
mention, did not.space forbid. Yours 
for helpful loyal service in the Master s 
name. Mabgabet Wintbingeb, 

Evanston, Illinois.

Lecture Bureau.
Dear Co-Workers:—There will be in 

our state fluring the spring and rammer 
months for National workers: Mrs. H. 
D. Harford in the month of March, Mrs. 
Ada Unruh, Mrs. Hopper and Miss 
Robbins in May and June. Mrs. Har
ford will enter the state from the west 
on the N. P. R. R. and wOrk ^t to 
Jamestown, then south through the 
counties of LaMoure, Ransom, Sargent, 
Dickey and Richland. Mrs. Unruh will 
work west on the G. N. and Soo R. R’s, 
in the 2d, 3d and 4th Districts, finishing 
in the 9th District.* Mrs; Hoppe^will 
fill engagements in Traill, Steele, Cass, 
Griggs, ^nes,' Richland and Ransom 
counties. Miss*Robbins in the counties 
of Grand Forks, Pembina, Walsh, Cava
lier and 1st District.

Dear sisters, the engaging of these 
lecturers by the different unions means 
much towards the prosperity of our 
work in the state and the temperance 
laws for the next two years. This is the

» L. T. L. 81, Chautauqua 81, 2 00

Fairview Union Life Member 0 ()0
Glasstoq Y Home - • J
Wheatland Homo - - !
Enderlin State Dues - - - jJ

“ Pledge - • 1 00
Harlem State Minutes - -
Bottineau State Dues - - }- 1

M^rsl’Mmhrnnl*:^^^^ Home bldg. 1 jjO
Thomps^on State Dues -

State pledge , - . ‘ * !' [J;
Home general fund • •] W
Homo bldg, fund - - 1 ̂I

Ml A. M°'GrODor*Home Wdg. - 1 0?
Minot State dues - - • -i*
Hankinson State Minutes - J
Ab,«r.b.St;_^EnJ_. pledp .. .|0

-lo~
Lisbon States dues - - ^ JJJ
Fargo Sv.ndin.vi.n|..lege^^^^^^^^

Cando State dues - - - 14 70

L. T. L. Circular Letter.
(Continued from last month.)

Fourth. Thirty L.T.L. delegates at 
Hartford, 1906, This year there was an 
increase of dues paid into the National 
treasurv, and every state represented by 
a paid L. T. L. delegate rejoiced to be in 
it, and to have a part in the delibera
tions of the greatest reform body on 
earth. Reviewing the roster of states it 
was decided that our number of L. T. L, 
delegates should be doubled the^ming 
year and the conference pledged its ef
forts to have thirty L. T. L. delentee at 
the coming National W. C. T.U. Con
vention at IWrtford in 1906. Five cents 
each from 1,000 b^s and gmleof your 
state will bring the privilege of repre
sentation in the deliberations of Mother 
National. Shall we count your state in?

Fifth. A paid Junior worker in 100 
cities of the United States, so that the 
children shall not be neglected. The 
impossibility of maintoining permanent 
E. T. L. WOTk in our large cities with 
volunteer servecesVas admitted by the 
conference, and it was the consensus of 
opinion that the employment of a young 
woman Senior Legioner, either by the 
month or payment of a stated sum for 
each meeting, was the only solution of 
the problem. For many years Milwau
kee has employed a paid L. T. L. worker.
Detroit, Chicago, Columbus, Ohio,
Bridgeport, Conn.', and other cities have 
ah found this plan successful at differ
ent periods. Will you review the work

your state and send me the names of 
those cities where you feel a paid L. T. 
li. worker might be supported with ad- 
vanta^, and we will co operate in the 

4Bffort to secure the desired worker?
One of the most important actions of 

the conferences was the adoption of The 
H T. L. Correspondence Training School, 
with Mrs. Belle C. Rowlev, 411Jefferson 
St, Elkhart, Ind., as director. Ezpla- 
natioh of the object and work of the 

, school will bo found in the conference 
vsTOrt, jsnclosed in this letter.
♦..' You will rejoice to know that at my 
.imost earnest request, Miss Anna A. Gor
don has consented to render the same 

.swvice. to. The Crusader Monthly which 
Mn. Stevens has so long given to The 
Union Signal. Since The Crusader 
Monthly owes its continuance during 
the trying period of the readjustment of 
the affairs of the W. T. P. A. to Miss 

' Gordon, and it was she who so largely 
arranged for the purchase fund, while 
her pen and efforts are at its command, 
it seems most proper as well as fortunate 
that she has consented to serve as 
Editor-In-Chief with the former editor 

. jas managiug editor.
The L. T. L. Branch is fortunate this 

year in its equipment of helpers and 
■ associates. The official roster bearing 
the names of Mrs. Maud L. Greene, Mar
shall, Texas, whose chalk talks are . . ^ .---------- ' ----
famed and whose “Boy Done in Smoke," The State minutes are r^y to
was one of the features of the Organiz- send put and we hope every Union will 
ms-Night, Miss Elizabeth Gordon, Au- send in an order; they are quite an ex- 
fcurndale. Mass., and Miss Louise Hoi- J^nsetoueand we want to distribute 
QiSter, 2106 Central St., Evanston, III., them as soon as possible, 
as National Associates, while the follow- Lizzie Schlossbb, Treas.
iag Seniors will serve as Lecturers and Cavalier Stote dues 8 4 00
Organizers: Mr. Flovd Starr, Elalama- Emerado 
aoo, Mich.; Mr. I^erhert Shattuck, Minnewaukan

pull” towards making defenses stronger 
in the coming legislature. Especially 
would I urge me unions in the west and 
northwest to secure these workers as 
they come into their territory. We are 
fast approaching the time when the 
voters in these sections are to be a vital 
force in the legislative bodies. There 
are many new settlements of proCTessive 
people who need to more thoroughly un
derstand our temperance laws and the 
good emanating from them before going 
to the polls next November.

Before this printed matter reaches 
you many will have received letters 
from me in regard to securing Mrs. 
Harford. I trust all will do their best 
to further the work. Anyone wishing 
Mrs. Harford in communities unorgan
ized, write me and you shall have a 
date. I shall be pleased to hear from 
anyone who wishes these speakers at 
any point along their route. We are 
anxious for them to reach as many as 
possible while in the state.

Flobencb B. Connob,
Supt. Lecture Bureau.

Minot, N. D., Jan. 15,1906.

Treasurer’s Report.
Dear Sisters: Our report is better

this month for which we are very thank-

What About
. Druggists’ Permits?

This it one of the methods of Fargo 
W. C.T. U. in dealing with permits:

To the Women of Fargo:-The matter 
of druggists’ permits to sell alcoholic 
liquors has been attracting considerable 
attention of late. .

For some time, and until the^ past 
month, not a drug store in this city had 
a state permit to sell liquor. So as far 
as we can learn, the city’s welfare was 
not seriously impaired. Last July the 
former law governing druggists’ permits 
was replaced by less stringent l^la- 
tioni-and since that time a majority of 
Fargo’s drug stores have been represent
ed throughout their wards by persons 
bearing petitions that these stores be 
permitted to sell liquor, of course for 
“medicinal, mechanical or scientific pur-

: We have no desire to reflect upon the 
character of the druggists of our city, 
butit must cost them heavily to circu
late these petitions, published their legal 
notices, secure government license, etc., 
which must be done in compliance with 
the laws, and it would therefore seem 
that the sale of liquors must bo a very 
important item of business to warrant 
all this expenditure. Now if the eight 
druggists of Faigo were to secure per
mits and each be able to sell one pint of 
liquor daily (to an individual whose con
science was sufficiently elastic to allow 
him to swear it was necessary for medi
cinal purposes,) what would be the pre 
vailing “temperance" condition of onr 
city? The druggist himself, as men 
view business transactions, is almost 
powerless to prevent the abuse of the 
permit law, for if he refuses to sell liquor 
to a reasonably respectable applicant he 
may be certain of angering a good custo
mer thereby. An attorney stated recent- 
‘ “We all know the intent of the 

je in the law, from one-half pint to 
one pint, was not that more was needed 
for medicine, but to make it easier to se
cure more for drinking purposes. As 
men who understand the ways of the 
world, we know how easy it is.for a man 
who wants a drink to imagine he has a 
cold, a very bad cough, stomach trouble, 
or some ailment for which he claims

drug stores are located have the 
to dotermi^ whetW or not thesspj

ratiously. the judge^o^allra^?'
druggist to sell intoxicatingliqnoMthS
.\nd can you intelligently aSy the 
is of “good moral character, does not^ 
intoxicating liquor as a beveraw ^ 
that ho c.in bo entrusted with the^ 
sponsibility of selling the satne?" 
appeal to you ns fnothers. wives and 
houiemnkcrs in the city of Fargo 
aider well what the results may be, ht! 
fore you sign a druggist's petition.

Respectfully signed.
Mrs. iMay U. Tousley
Mrs. Mattie Monson,

Mrs. J. M. Johnson.
Scandinavian W. Q. T.

Prohibition Against License.
The condition of Maine and Ohio af. 

fords a most instructive contrast. Qhu 
has 10,000 saloons and the Pino Tree 
state has not had a licensed saloon rioce 
1846. The population of Ohio )» five 
and a* half times greater than 
but the people 'of Maine hive a iW 
deposit flf 880,77 per capita against 
in OhidT-^National Advocate.

^■^T*rom Harlem.
Harlem, N. D., Jan. 6, 1906. Whiti 

Ribbon Bulletin, Fargo:—Not 'hariM 
before been noticed in yoiir pan«,T 
possible, please give room to the foUor 
ing: Our union was organized Aug. M 
and had regular meetings from that on 
until the middle of Nov. when sicknesi, 
death and bad weather stopped them for 
awhile. Our union has over a Anea of 
the staunchest women to be found any
where, and when other unions were liid 
by because of fall work, want of bouM, 
etc., our union forged right ahead. Oor 
first meetings were given over to 
mentary drills, lessons on prinqiplii, 
catechism, state minutes, officers tie., 
after which a number of supt’s were ap
pointed and instructions and helpegivyB 
to each so that they might beooM 
somewhat familiar with their own de
partments. Have had especial meetinta 
taking up Non-Alcoholic Medicath», 
Red Letter Days, Christian Citizeitfhk 
Purity in Literature and Art, ete. % 
have taken up the Prohibition Lai|j|C 
North Dakota for careful study and^ 
they are broken right here in our mif , 
yet the way hasn’t seem^ clear at 
what could be done. On the evenint 
Jan. 6th, at the home of Mr. and M 
J. M. Black, a happy time wu m , 
the occasion being a 6 o’clock dinp 
given by the hostess to the unionj 
which she is president. In the evenll 
a carefully prepared Digram was ^ 
ried out as a Frances Willard MemoW 
and included the beat things pertoiui^ 
to the life of this great and beloved ^ 
man. Especial feature were a 
to music by her faithful friend, Anil 
Gordon, also her own last words set 
music. Also impromptu 
several who had been connected fdtii W 
contest work in this county. An i» 
pressive feature of the meeting was tM 
presentation of our first W. C. T. R 
baby, Donald Bertholf, who was greaW 
admired and who impartial y srattj^ 
smiles. Some say of our work: “I 
see anything of much account that 
do." Let me tell such, that only a 
small part of the rwl work of boc^ 
organization is divulged to the gei^ 
public that many membere are ^ 
stantly on the alert and they ap^ 
many hours “doing things that are w 

j taken into account only for a nowneed liquor. He signs the affidavit, re-! Ve^v sincerelv for Temper-
cei,e. the liquor .ud driuke it .e . "ifi ,^"Tth“ World,"C.
beverage.”

No permit can be secured until fifty 
per cent, of the women in the ward 
where the drug store is located petition 
the county judge asking that such a per
mit be granted, and here are some of the 
statements which every pereon makes to

a^Blackl pJS*e“nt Stirum Union. 
Round I'cible Topics.

Shall our unions take vacations?
Are so-called ‘leiuperance drinks

D«iLcuiouM» wuicu every pereon msKes it» When and how shall dues lie paid- 
the court when these petitions are signed: | Ought our ineiulierB to take inio«wi 

That the druggist's application has 1 iog wine at sacrament. _ , _:.h
been read; j Whal shall Die W. C. T. U. do wi»

That the druggist is a person of g(HHi patent medicines? 
moral character: ] vVhat shouhl be our attitude con«»“

That he does not use intoxicating li<| . iog the Sunday ''ewspaper? 
uors aa a beverage; The stewardship of the Chrisuan.

That he can be aafelv entrusted with ' Do we help young people to be n pw 
the responsibility of selling liquor. and consistent t*)tal abstainers? b®

In other words, every woman who The relation of drink to vice-
signs, endorses and shares every moral Why are not righteous laws bewr

10 00 ‘ wntinue to BhaVthBUesf.on8’ *^l^the W. C. T. U. a good plac® ^

5 00 A tig^ratVe giv*en7or o'ire ^Boy%^^r«)m; what shall furniBl»

banv. N. Y.; Miss Charlotte Barnum, 
Coats Grove, Mich.; Frances 
Preston. Detroit, Mich., will serve
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